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Four wrestlers among seven individual champions for Palatka in three-peat
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places and 61 points, easily outscoring Interlachen
(36) and Crescent City (5). “The guys we were
missing from wrestling performed way better than
I thought they would. Wrestling wears the body
down.”
It was with that in mind that Whitlock allowed
the one lifter still wrestling – Wallace, a qualifier
for this weekend’s state meet – to make just two
attempts per lift instead of the customary three.
That was still enough for Wallace to post a 350pound total (bench press combined with clean and
jerk) and edge Crescent City’s Anthony Scott by 10
pounds in the 129-pound weight class.

SPORTS

hey’re back.
The wrestlers are back in the fold fulltime with the Palatka High School boys
weightlifting team and the Panthers are
back as county champions for the third
straight year.
PHS coach Dustin Whitlock was careful not to
draw a straight line between their return this week
and Wednesday’s decisive victory in the county
meet, but he agreed that they sure helped.
“My 119 through 139 – Ontarriyus (Reid),
Drevon (Wallace) and Delton (Nealy) – getting
them back is making a big difference,” said
Whitlock
after the Panthers racked up seven first
www.palatkadailynews.com
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in what is expected to be his final home
game for Georgia. Edwards, a 6-foot-5
guard who is the nation’s top freshman
scorer, is expected to be one of the top
picks in the NBA draft.
“I don’t ever look at it like it’s my last
home game,” Edwards said. “No one ever
knows what I’m doing so I don’t say that.”
Scottie Lewis, who scored 11 points
and blocked two shots, led the defensive
effort on Edwards.
“Them getting that zone that they
were in and packing it in was hard for us,
because we weren’t prepared for that,”
Edwards said.
Coach Tom Crean said he was surprised by Edwards’ comment. “We spent
the majority of the time on the zone the
past two days,” Crean
B said.
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